Holidays
"See" Star Lights During the Holidays

Day 1
A.M. - Set sail to a holiday shopper's paradise at Coleman's Nursery in Portsmouth. Take a holiday trolley tour through historic Olde Towne in Portsmouth.

P.M. - Take a ferry ride over to Norfolk and visit Waterside for more shopping. Enjoy a holiday festive luncheon with entertainment aboard the Spirit of Norfolk.

P.M. - That evening, experience a holiday tradition at the Dominion Theater at the Founders Inn in Virginia Beach, where cinematic fantasy comes to life on stage.

P.M. - Check into a Newport News hotel.

Day 2
A.M. - Enjoy breakfast in your hotel or one of Newport News' fine restaurants.

A.M. - Visit Colonial Williamsburg for an 18th century holiday decoration workshop. While you're there, have lunch in one of their taverns.

P.M. - Next, explore the mystery of the magi when you view the traditional holiday planetarium show "Star of Wonder" at the Virginia Living Museum.

P.M. - Call the Peninsula Community Theater in Historic Hilton Village, Yoder Barn, or the Boxwood Inn to see if entertainment is scheduled during your visit. Or, take in a first run movie and some more shopping at Patrick Henry Mall.

P.M. - Voyage through Celebration in Lights in Newport News Park and enjoy a fanciful holiday lights display.

Day 3
A.M. - After breakfast, visit Hampton's St. John's Church and see their holiday decorations. Later, stroll through downtown Hampton and explore the unique shops. You're sure to find something special!

A.M. - Depart for Fort Monroe for a driving tour and a brief walking tour of the Casemate Museum.

P.M. - Enjoy lunch at Mike's Place for a little taste of the Irish before heading over to Artful Giving at the Peninsula Fine Arts Museum, where you'll find the perfect "unique" gift for giving!

P.M. - Before returning home, you must explore 3,000 years of maritime history at The Mariners' Museum. Experience a nautical adventure of a lifetime!